The following pictures are from the EURORDIS Photo Contest 2013
Katerina - Greece - Friedreich's ataxia - 1st prize
Lily and Tristan - France - Mutation on MRPL3 gene – 2nd prize
Margaretka - Slovakia - Epidermolysis bullosa - 3rd prize
Fiodor - Russia - Autosomal recessive dopa-responsive dystonia
Lily - France - Hirschsprung's disease
Bryce - USA - Sanfilippo syndrome
Irina - Romania - Lobstein's disease
Sébastien - France - Duchenne muscular dystrophy
Ala - Ukraine - Myasthenia Gravis
Ludovica and Eleonora - Italy - Williams syndrome
Lia - Portugal - Metaphyseal Chondrodysplasia
Charles - France - Epidermolysis bullosa
Arseniy - Russia - Mucopolysaccharidosis I
Sofia - Spain - Cri du chat syndrome
Suna - Iceland - Alternating hemiplegia of childhood
Pavel - Russia - Hunter syndrome
Alex - Russia - Cystic fibrosis
Anthony - Ecuador - Hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia
Elena - Russia - Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome (MPS VI)
Soline - France - Angelman syndrome
Antoine - Belgium - Trisomy 11p
Julia - Philippines - Rett syndrome